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MEETING DATE: THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 2022, AT 7:15 PM. 

 

Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020, Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, 

G.L. c. 30A, §18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020, Order imposing strict limitation on the number of people 

that may gather in one place, this meeting of the Haverhill Conservation Commission was conducted via remote 

participation. Specific information and the general guidelines for remote participation by members of the public 

and/or parties with a right and/or requirement to attend this meeting were posted on the Commission’s website. 

For this meeting, members of the public who wished to virtually attend the meeting did so by creating an 

account at www.zoom.us and “joining” the meeting at the following URL: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86315512894 (Password: 022155), No in-person attendance of members of the 

public was permitted, but every effort was made to ensure that the public could adequately access the 

proceedings in real time, via these technological means. 

 

Present:  Chairperson Harmony Wilson (HW), Vice-Chairperson Ralph Basiliere (RB), Clerk Tom Wylie, 

Ed.D. (TW), Phil LaCroix (PL), Fred Clark (FC), and Jen Rubera (JR) 

Absent: Neil Frasca PG (NF) 

Also, Present: Robert E. Moore, Jr., Environmental Health Technician (RM) and Nicole Gray Minutes Clerk 

 

CONTINUANCES & WITHDRAWALS 

2.1. #33-1515 Fugere, LLC for 216 River St (Parcel ID: 502-227-5) Stabilization of eroding riverbank 

Action:  At the written request of the Applicant, HW recommended this hearing be granted an open 

continuance in accordance with HCC Policy #2000-01, Deadlines for Information Submittal. RB motioned 

to continue. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; FC-yea; PL-yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion 

passed 6-0-1. 
 

2.2. #33-1518 Middlesex Haverhill Realty Trust for 15 Middlesex St (Parcel ID: 707-658-2) 

Redevelopment of commercial site with 7-story residential condominium 

Action: At the written request of the Applicant, HW recommended this hearing be granted an open 

continuance in accordance with HCC Policy #2000-01, Deadlines for Information Submittal. RB motioned 

to continue. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; FC-yea; PL-yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion 

passed 6-0-1. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION OF APPLICABILITY  

1.1. Solar Smart, LLC for 235 Amesbury Line Rd (Parcel ID: 430-11-1) Expansion of an existing access 

driveway. 

Plans and Documents: 

• RDA Application Package, received 12.20.2021, updated 12.29.21, GPR 

• Peer Review Comments, 1.10.22, CEI 

Summary: Kyle Burchard from GPR presented the proposed project, which is the new access drive to the 

solar facility approved by the Commission at 139 Amesbury Line Road. The city requires a 22’-wide  
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driveway access. During the design, Matt Marro – the project’s wetlands consultant, found a local-

jurisdictional wetland drainage swale on the uphill side of the existing driveway which is culverted under 

the driveway. Effort was made to curve the driveway to miss as much of this swale as possible and stacked-

stone walls are used to reduce any further encroachment on the buffer zones. There is approximately 1483sf 

of impacted local wetland proposed. TW asked for a summary of the benefits versus the limitations of the 

new design and access. Mr. Burchard noted the benefit is that the driveway exists, and the driveway comes 

to a flat field and there is no impact for abutters from the driveway widening.  

Action: RB motioned to issue a Negative Determination of Applicability as recommended in the Staff 

Meeting Notes that were read into the record by HW. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; FC-yea; PL-

yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion passed 6-0-1. 
 

2. NOTICE OF INTENT 

2.3. #33-1519 Mark & Karen Sullivan for 908 West Lowell Av (Parcel ID: 589-421-5 & -5A) Razing of 

existing house and construction of a new single-family house 

Plans and Documents: 

• NOI Application Materials, 12.13.21, RAM 

• Environmental Site Plan, revised 11.04.21, RAM 

Summary: Bob Masys of R.A.M. Engineering explained the proposed plan to demolish an existing house 

and build a new house behind it. There is an existing septic that was installed a few years ago, which they 

will use in the new house. The closest the house is to the wetlands is a corner of the garage, about 70’ away. 

There are siltation devices proposed and the rooftops will go into seepage pits to discharge the water back 

into the groundwater table. HW asked will the existing barn and shed remain as is; Mr. Masys said yes, they 

will. HW asked if there are any mature trees being removed. RM said there is 1 dying tree that will likely 

go, as well as one other that is close to the sewer pump station.  

Action: RB motioned to issue an Order of Conditions approving the project as recommended in the Staff 

Meeting Notes that were read into record by HW. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; FC-yea; PL-yea; 

JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion passed 6-0-1. 

 

2.4. #33-1520 James Arnette for 571 East Broadway (Parcel ID: 461-3-16) Installation of a seasonal dock 

system 

Plans and Documents: 

• NOI Application Materials, received 12.16.21, Rimmer 

• Site Plan, dated December 2021, GZA 

Summary: Mary Rimmer of Rimmer Environmental, James Arnette the owner, and David Smith from GZA 

GeoEnvironmental, Inc. presented the proposed project. The site borders on the Merrimack River. The 

owner proposes a dock and float system to provide vessel access to the river. There is an existing pathway to 

the proposed dock location that will be improved for vehicle access to launch and remove the temporary 

dock structures. Docks will be stored out of the riverfront area on the site. There is proposed a 4’x6’ float 

that will have posts to keep it up off the river bottom. Only at high tides will it float. Then there will be a 

3’x35’ aluminum gang way that goes to another platform that is a 6’x11’ float, which will also have the 

posts. Then there will be a 3’x32’ gangway that goes out to an 8’x20’ float with a proposed concrete 

mooring with chain to anchor it in place. RB explained that it has been brought to the Commission’s 

attention over the past year through guidance from Natural Heritage that there will likely be a need to go 

with helical anchors with elastic rodes instead of a concrete mooring block. David Smith explained that he is 

aware of comments from the Division of Marine Fisheries; he understands them. Mr. Smith discussed 
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turbidity and noted that that system is more expensive. He also noted it is very rocky out there and there 

may be issues with installation. TW concurred with RB and in his observation, with construction challenges 

and design challenges, the project must protect the river and riverbank. TW would particularly like to see 

bullets #3 and #4 in the Staff Meeting Notes addressed with details of the construction due to the bank area. 

Mr. Arnette explained the design of the stairs. RB stated that there has been focus on the river due to people 

not taking care of the river, a fire on the river, and we now have a lot of projects going on there. RB noted 

there has been recent training and more focus is leading to new guidance. RM clarified that helical anchors 

are recommended for docks now. Due to people not filing with Natural Heritage this wasn’t happening and 

people were putting blocks instead and the bottom of the river was being impacted. Ms. Rimmer asked to 

receive a copy of the staff comments.  

Actions: RB motioned to continue this to the January 27th meeting. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; 

FC-yea; PL-yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion passed 6-0-1. 

 

3. REQUEST TO AMEND A FINAL ORDER OF CONDITIONS  

None Scheduled 

 

OTHER BUSINESS (NON-HEARING ITEMS) 

4. EXTENSIONS AND CERTIFICATES 

None Scheduled 

5. ENFORCEMENT 

None Scheduled  

6. MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1. Election of Officers – TW motioned to approve the re-election of the current Chairperson (Harmony 

Wilson), Vice-Chairperson (Ralph Basiliere), Clerk (Tom Wylie), and Community Liaison (Ralph 

Basiliere). PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; FC-yea; PL-yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion 

passed 6-0-1. 

7. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES   

RB motioned to approve the draft minutes for the 10.07.21 meeting. PL seconded. TW called role: RB-yea; 

FC-yea; PL-yea; JR-yea; HW-yea; TW-yea. Motion passed 6-0-1. 

8. ADJOURN - Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm. 


